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Vietnamese student killed in racially-sparked fight
Controversial judge in Chin
Davis principal David Murphy friends harassed and threatened name calling, Chau yelled " You
DAVIS, Ca.-A
Vietnastudent was stabbed to death said the fight, which occurred the Vietnamese students. When too."
case was former POW of Japan atmeseDavis
Chau and ooe of Pierman's
High School May 4 in a about 10:45 a .m. , involved three Huynh picked up a board to deferxl
17-year~ld

DETROIT-The judge wbo gave JrObation sentences and tines to two
men convictedofmanc!augbter in the beating death of Vincent aun says
be is stumed by the criticism of that decisioo.
" In all my years, I have never received such vilification," said Wayne.
County CircuilJudgeOJarIes Kaufman. "This is just another case.
"'Ibis kind U'thing hawens regularly in the Recorder's Court and here
(Circuit Court,." .
Ronald Ellen; and his stepson, Michael Nitz, were charged with seconddegree murder in the death of Vincent Chin, 'rI, who was beaten with a
baseball bat ootside a nightclub in the Detroit suburb of Highland Park on
June 19.
The charges were reGJced to manslaughter in a plea-bargain arrangement with the Wayne County Prosecutor's Office. Ebens pleaded guilty
and Nitz pleaded no contest to the reduced charge.
In March, Kalfman sentenced them to three years' probation and fmed
them $3,7IKleam.
The sentences amounted to "a $3,(0) license to commi t murder, provided that you have a steady job or if you are a student, " according to Kin
Yee, a member of American Citizens for Justice, which drew 500 protesters to a rally n Detroit on May 9 to denounce Kaufman's decision.
The protesters said the judge would have ruled differently if the victim
had not been Olinese American.
Kaufman was a prisoner of war held by the Japanese during World War
II, and the protesters contended the experience left him with an antiOriental sentirrelt. But Kaufman said last week that his decision was not
motivated by his wartime captivity.
"It was a bad experience, but it doesn't affect any ofmy feelings against
any group peqlle," he said. " I'm one of the few judges to know what it
feels like to be in prison for a long time."
Kaufman bas agreed to consider whether there are grounds for him to
reconsider his sentencing. In the meantime, a complaint against him has
been flled with the state Judicial Tenure Commission after an earlier such
charge was cfumissed.
The FBI has begw1 investigating Ebens and Nitz to determine whether
they could be trought up on federal charges of violating Chin's civil
rights.
.
" It bothers him," said Judge Kaufman's son, Richard, who is also a
Wayne County Circuit judge. "He feels there is no way for him to ever
explain to people everything that will allow them to make a fair judgement. It wrenches him, especially when he is accused of having no feeling
#
for Vincent Chin."
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Vietnamese sludents and two
white students.
Bon Chau, an 18-year~ld
Junior
and one of the three Vietnamese
students, said that there had been
tension between the Vietnamese
students and a group of Pierman's
friends since an off-campus c0nfrontation about a month earlier.
He said taWlts from Pierman and a
friend started the fatal fight.
A student identified as James
Other witnesses said that the ar"Jay" Pierman, 17, was arrested gument escalated into a physical
on homicide charges and taken to battle. Seeing his frierxl in a fight,
the Zane Probation Center in Piennan apparently grabbed
Woodland.
Huynh from behind and stabbed
Police called to the east end of him once in the midsection.
the campus found Huynh lying on
Pierman' produced the knife so
the pavement. A " military-type" quickly that no one had a chance to
knife with a long blade was found stop him from using it.
nearby, Sackett said.
Chau said a previous incident
Pierman offered no resistance started when Pierman and about
when arrested, Sackett said. No 20 other students approached him,
one else was taken into custody, Huynh and two other Vietnamese
and Sackett said he couldn't say if students who frequently spent
other arrests were expected. time together.
There were no other injuries.
Chau said Pierman and his

fight that reportedly followed
weeks of racist taWlting by a handful of white students.
Thong Hy Huynh, who suffered a
"very severe wound" to the right
side of his stomach, died two hours
after the stabbing while receiving
emergency surgery at SutterDavis Hospital, Davis police Sgt.
Leo Sackett said.

Over 500 march in streets of
Detroit protesting Chin case
DETROIT-More than 500 people
marched through downtown Detroit May 9 in support of a citizens'
group demanding the jailing of two
men who were placed 00 probation
in the beating death of a ChineseAmerican.
" When you have a person brutally killed like this, it pulls at your
guts," said Liza Chan, an attorney
heading the drive for stiffer penalties in the case.
The demonstrators, organized
by the American Citizens for Justice, rallied in a downtown park
before marching to government
buildings to read letters demanding that Ronald Ebens, 43, and his
23-year old stepson, Michael Nitz,
be imprisoned for the death of Vincent Chin.

The citizens' group claims eyewitnesses reported that the tavern
quarrel between Chin, Ebens and
Nitz started when one of the men
made statements about Japanese
cars costing American workers
their jobs.
Ironically, Olin was an engineer
for a firm doing work for automotive and aircraft manufacturing
companies in the Detroit area.
At the rally, marchers waved
signs protesting the sentences and
cheered as a procession of government and civic representatives
called for an investigation into the
case. Later, chanting, "We Want
Justice," they marched through
the streets.
COntinued on Page 8

Racist cartoon stirs anger
among ethnic rights groups
HAYWARD, Ca.-An editorial cartoon depicting various racial
stereotypes recently appeared in The Daily Review newspaper
letters from representatives of equcationhere, drawing ~ngry
al and civil rights groups.
The cartoon, by Steve Benson of the Arizona Republic, depicts several ethnic ' 'representatives" lining up for reparations
from the courts-with a "Japanese American" at the head of
the line, bowing down and receiving a $24 billion payment
(shown).
The sketch is a parody of the lawsuit being filed by the National Council for Japanese American Redress, who are attempting
to win reparations for the World War II interrunent of Nikkei.
The cartoon even shows a snail darter, a fISh species ~at
had

AP HERITAGE WEEK ON THE EAST COAST-New Jersey

himself, Pierman and three others

picked up boards and said something like, "You better put that
down or we're going to bat you
around," Chau said.
He said some swipes were taken,
but no one was hit and the outnumbered Vietnamese students
ran off.
" Next day, every time we saw
them, they just teased us and
called us names, called us the Fword, teased us about our
COWltry," Chau said.
The verbal confrontations continued for several weeks, with the
white students sometimes yelling,
" Hey, you want to fight?"
On May 4, in response to some

friends started hitting each other,
he said. Pierman left for a minute,
returned with a knife, and the flstfight turned into a brawl with all
five students, O1au said.
Approximately three class·
rooms of students witnessed the
aftermath of the fight, although
few saw the stabbing occur.
A Davis police officer patrolling
nearby was 00 the scene within
moments of the 10:47 a.m. slabbing, police said. Emergency flr5t
aid attempts by a Davis High student and an officer kept Huynh
alive until 11 :20 a.m. when he died
during surgery at Sutter-Davis
Hospital.
COntinued 00 Page 8

Racist leaflets passed out
at slain student's school
DA VIS, Ca.-Early May 9before mourners gathered at
Thong Hy Huynh's funeralsomeone went to the Davis
High School campus where
the 17-year-{)ld was slain and
distributed leaflets decrying
the influx of non-whites to
California.
The leaflets carried the
banner
"White Student
Union" and the message that
immigrants were taking
away the jobs of white people,
said school principal David
Murphy. They also solicited
membership in the White
Student Union, and gave a
Sacramento post office box as
an address, a teacher said.
The racist literature was
discovered just before 7 a.m.
by members of the school's
golf club, who noticed leaflets
blowing about the school
grounds and stickers placed
on campus buildings.
Murphy and his staff gathered as many of the leaflets
as they could Defore the rest of
the student body arrived.
"This is contrary to everything we believe in here,'
Murphy said. Murphy said
there is no Davis High chapter
of the White Student Union.
"They are outsiders. This is
the flrst time we've ever been
confronted by something like

ramento Bee that the literature was from the White Student Union. And while Davis
high may not have a chapter
of his organization, he said,
"There are people there who
are obviously interested in
whatlyre have to say."
Withrow described Huynh's
accused slayer, 17-year-{)ld
James 'Jay" Pierman, as
"an inspiration to white students everywhere."
But he said that " the politicians who permit millions and
millions of legal and illegal
aliens to enter this country"
were really to blame for
Huynh's death.
Murphy said that Davis
police have identified a suspect who distributed the
fliers, but further details were
not available.
-Sacramento Bee

Asian $tudent shot
on way to school

HOUSTON-A
lo-year-{)ld
Cambodian American student was shot in the shoulder
May 9 as she walked to school.
Chansophea Nhim, of Houston, said the wound would not
keep her from returning to
classes. Police speculated
that Nhim may have been hit
. by a "stray" bullet resulting
this. "
from a deliberate shooting.
Greg Withrow, founder of No arrests have been made so
Continued on Page 4 the organization, told the Sac- far.

Governor Thomas Kean (center) presents New York JACLer
and EDC Vice Governor B.J. Watanabe (right) with a proclamation for Asian Pacific Heritage Week at ceremonies held
(May 6) at William Paterson College of New Jersey in Wayne,
N.J. Looking on at left is New York JACL president Tom
Kometani.

8himomura: Violence Against Asians

1000 Club: Sources of Funds
U.8. Flags to Meiji Mora Museum
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PSWOC Redress Report
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RACIST CARTOON-This editorial cartoon by Steve Benson
of the Arizona Republic drew much criticism after it appeared

in The (Hayward, Ca.) Daily Review on March 22. The cartoon
is a parody of NCJAR's lawsuit.
,
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Judge criticized for freelng
. t reverses h'IS declslon
..
rap's

Former U.S. Ambassador to
Japan hit with gastritis
BOSTON-Edwin

chauer, fonner

O.

u.s.

ReisAmbas-

sador to Japan, was reported
in stable condition May 5 at a

King COWlty SupeBoston lDspital, suffering
SEAIT~A
rior Court judge, recently under
from gastritis, an inflanunaheavy criticism for releasing . a
tion of the stanach lining.
convicted rapist. 9n bail pending
Reiscbauer, 72, was rushed
his appeal, reversed his initial defrom Japan to Brigham
cision May 6 after new evidence
Young Women's Hospital
was presented by the prosecutor.
eeding
Judge Richard Ishikawa had
May 4 with internal bl
.
sentenced convicted rapist Joe
related to the gastritis, a~
Burns Jr. to two life terms in pricording to hospital spokesson, but released him on $30,000 '
man James King.
bail despite protests of the victim,
"Several weeks ago Prof.
Donna Berg, the deputy prosecu·
Reisebauer was admitted to a
tor and several wornen·s rights
Japanese OOspital suffering
groups.
However, the judge had BurnS
from gastritis and bleeding,"
reimprisoned after a second bail
King said, and he is fully conscious, alert and resting
hearing, prompted by JX.Iblic response, in which new evidence was
comfortably."
brought forward stating that
h
ted ch I
Reise auer, a no
soar
Burns may be a threat to the vic.
tim and the community.
in Asian Studies, is in a generVarious organizations. including
Judge Richard Ishikawa
al medical-surgical unit at the
Rape Relief of Seattle and the Na·
hospital, where family memtiona I Organizt~o
for Women- the judge·s resignation.
• bers, including his Japanclamored for Ishikawa to change
Ishikawa said that there was not born wife, Ham and son, Robhis mind. One group, Families and enough evidence at the first bail ert, have been visiting him,
Friends of Missing Persons and
Violent Crime Victims , demanded I
COntinued on Page 8 King said.
No prediction has been
Nikkei gambler gets
• Press
made for the release of the reClyde Mizumoto of The Honolulu tired Harvard Un,iversity
probation sentence
Advertiser has been named Ha· historian, King said.
cmCAGO-Ken Eto, who has waii Sportswriter of The Year for
John Fairbanks, a profesbeen telling the govenunent mob 1982 after balloting conducted by
secrets since his brush with death the National Sportscasters and sor at Harvard and close
at the bands of ~ins
in Febru- Sportswriters Association.
friend of Reischauer, said he
ary, was ·sentenced May 6 to ~ve
Mizumoto,34, has worlted at The "had been ill in Japan for
years of probation for a gambling Advertiser for 10 years, covering
some weeks with some mysconviction.
such things as high school sports,
U.S. District Judge George N. University of Hawaii basketball,
INDUSTRIAl.
Leighton imposed the sentence on the Pro Bowl, Hula Bowl and HaEto, 63, after Assistant U.S. Attor- waiian Open. He graduated from
OOANSIONjRB.OCAnON
ney Daniel PUrdom noted that Eto the University of Hawaii in 1111
bas cooperated extensively with with a Bachelor of Science degree
INDUSTRY WB.COME
federal authorities.
in psychology.
ell), . , ae.r ••. Ta ha. nine
Eto, a longt.ine crime syndicate
(II) aerel appruxlmately In
three
gambling boss, was ~ot
"ay 1.0;'.3,,4 Industrial park.
Proximal
to Texa. A.... Unl·
times in the back of the head Feb. • Religion
"eraHy Idh".nl to major
10 as be sat in his car in a Northrall"acillty Dear hlllh.lYs ..
The National H~rs
of
Ilrport I" •• ,han IOU mil ••
west Side parking lot.
north
ot HOUlton III lulll"u
the
Buddhist
Oturches
of
America
Since then, be was Jllt in the witon ahe. IDIt fI.eadn, a"all·
in
San
Francisco
announced
the
nes.Yprotection program and has
able.
been sp~
mOO secrets to Pur- appointment of Rev. Kakuyei
Contact City Manager
Tommy Taylor, City Hall
dom, AssistantU.S. Attorney Jere- Tada, currently of the Palo Alto
TEmple,
to
the
San
Diego
Buddhist
210 Cedar St., Hearne, 'q 71859
my Margolis
the FBI.
II
or call (409) 279-3461
Buddhist TEmple effective July 1.

---------BONANZA.

LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles
County Board of SupeIVisors una·
nimously approved a motion orterious - symptoms, possibly dering an investigation into the
related to an old stab wound Department of Public Social Serhe received in Japan about 20 vices, which is directed by Nisei
Eddy Tanaka.
years ago. "
The motion, by Supervisor MichKing said doctors had not
ael Antonovich, was called for to
said Reischauer's current ail- look into allegations of excessive
ment might be related to the administrativej supervisory posistab wound.
tions in the DPSS.
The probe will be corxiucted by
Reischauer, then U.S. Ambassador, was stabbed in the county Chief Administrative Offlcer Harry L. Hufford, and is the
right thigh in 1964, reportedly
third investigation into a county
by an emotionally disturbed department that is headed by a
Japanese youth outside the Japanese American.
In 1981, the CAO arxi district atU.S. Embassy. A few days
later, doctors reported that torney were ordered to look into
Reischauer had developed in- alleged improprieties in the county's Affmnative Action Compliternal bleeding in the regio~
ance Office, headed by Michael
but was reported to have Ishikawa. Ishikawa subsequently
responded
quickly
to resigned during the probe, under
charges that he used county pertransfusions.
sonnel to conduct private business.
As a result of articles appearing.
in the Los Angeles Times, the Chief
Medical Exarniner.(!oroner's Of• Awards
Kris K. Takata, a senior at the flce was investigated last year by
University of Hawaii, was the first ~e
CAO, r~li!Jg
in the demotion
Engineering. She was presented a
certificate by Mrs. Shelagh Kresser at the college's annual banquet
at the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel on
April 16.
Takata will also receive a $1,000
cash prize and an engraved
plaque.

Rare Canadian Fishing
Experienre
at Campbell Lake, B.C.
Enjoy the privacy m natural beaJly on this
woodland retreat, anj the fishing on
1~acre
our 38-acre ~
. All services. indlXling the
lake, are reserved exclusively for)OU" party of
2-6 people. We puWIe a delightful guest cottage, delicious meals anj excellent fishing.
Write for our broctllre & rates.

Walter and Joan Winter,
Box 45
Little Fort, BC,
Canada I VOE2CO
(6Oi) 677-4308

Deaths

WtrN~

"tit EJqMriMoe

Lumber Mill
Sales Manager
Southern Oregon sawmill seeking an experienced and aggressive in-house Sales Manager.
Responsible for total mill lumber
sales; 50 mmbf annual capacity.
Ponderosa pine and White fir
production. Excellent salary and
benefits. Send resume in confidence to: P.O. Box 127, Klamath
Falls, OR 97601; Attn: T.J. Monterossi, President

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Coastal
Fishing Charters

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Genlid FukuI, PreSident
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor
-

- -

--

-

BLACK GOLD LOOGE
Rivers Inlet, B.C.
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Career Opportunity

EDITOR
The Pacific (.;itizen is seeking a full·time editor to work in its
Los Angeles-based office. Duties will include news gathering ·and newswriting; copy-editing and proofreading; and
cold-type page layout and camera-ready paste-up.
Preferred candidates should have a 8A in Journalism,
English or related field or comparable experience. Typing
skills of at least 35-40 wpm . Prior newspaper experience is
preferred. Photography skills and knowledge of 35mm
camera helpful but not required. Periodic travels, plus some
evenings and weekend hours required. Candidate should
also have some familiarity with the Japanese American
community at large and/or Japanese American Citizens
League.
Salary range : $1,250 to 2,083, depending on qualifications
and experiences. Applicants are responsible for transpor·
tation to interviews.
Persons interested should submit resume and samples of
prior work to the JACL HO, attn: National Director, 1765
Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94115.
Deadline for submission of resumes and work sample is
June 15, 1983.

FINEST IN SALMON FISHING FACILITIES
FOR INFO OR BROCHURE. CALL OR WRITE

4125 Discovery Drive-on-the-Ocean
Campbell River, B.C., Canada V9W 4X6
(604) 287-3066

COMMERCIAL-SHOPPING CENTERS
SMALL COMMERCIAL-SHOPPING CENTERS
HOME LOANS

FROM 121/_"10
FROM 101/_"10

SWING LOANS

1aT. 2ND. 3M) TWU8T DUO LOANS AXED AND VAMA8LE
APAIITWMT LOAN ......OATIW CAaH now 01(

Monday PM
Return air fare
to Vancouver included

New and Used Equipment Sale/Leaseback

KESSLER AND
ASSOCI

213-398-7010

·4 day, 3 night
$995 Can/$850 US
5 day, 4 night
: $1095 Can/$940 US

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7-l9-1-H9

1918.

• Boston Whalers • Competent Local Guides • Complete
Catch Handling • Full Meal Services Available

GCXD TERMS--BEAL ESTATE1ENANTS WILL lEASE

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
I
Mortuary
I

Medicine

Takeru Higuchi, regents profes·
sor of chemistry and pharmacy
and chainnan of the Department
of Pharmaceutical Olemistry at
the Uni versity of Kansas, has been
named the l.!m recipient of the
American Pharmaceutical As·
sociation's (APhA ) Remington
Honor Medal.
Dr. Higuchi becomes the 54th
Remington Medalist since the
pharmacy profession's most prestigious award was established in

)lRESORT

FORECLOSED PROPER11ES FOR SALE

I
I

•

)01 hU\$

Bookings June thru SepEmber
Packages run from Morday PM
to Friday AM and Friday AM to

I

Tanaka's DPSS is the county's
second largest department in
number of employees and conswnes 38% d. the county s $5 bil·
lion budget.
The review of the DPSS will include an examination of the " appropriateness" of management
organization, size and structure. II

lite.

I-Home of the King Salmon

I

courts.

..............~ REAL ESTATE LOANS ..........~
~-J

...

of Dr. ~
T. Noguchi on
charges of mismanagement arxi
misuse of the <ifice. Earlier this
year, Noguchi lost his bid to win
back his old post, and is currently
seeking reinstatement through the

ofAward
the annual
recipient
M.
Kresser
in theFrederick
College of , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

am

Stanley ClJikasbi Kokata, 51, of
Honolulu, died April 26. Born in
Wahiawa, Kauai, he was a sales
representative for Mwn's Co. arxi
a past conunodore of the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, the fJISt
Nikkei to achieve this rank. He is
survived by a son, David S.C.;
father, Tadao; brothers Kenneth
T. ofCalif. , arxiFrancis M.; sisters
Mrs. Ernest S. (Judith) Fujita of
Makaweli and Mrs. Takeo (Jean)
Nakama; and one granOiaughter.

Another Nikkei probed by L.A. Board

A depoait 01 S'2OO can is recPad with
Rasa vaIioi I Recpl5L BaIIIrIcB 60 days.
For InbrnUDn. 8IOctue

(403) 842-3216

I __________
Canada TOB 4PO _
L

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care a~d

consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates cOlTJpare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value .
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you\~e
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies .

See our loan representatives for current rates.

or Reser.aDr6. Cal orWrle

Box 536,
Wainwright, Alta.

Thinking Iqans? 00
Think SUntltontO.

Free Brochures

Spirit Whitewater
1005 Rose Ave., Penngrove, CA 94951

• 'Neartly In toe soutnem SIerras
• Fealured in Sunset magazine
• SpeoaJ weekend & group discounts
7071795-7305

Community News

I

California First Bank acquires Manzanar pilgrimage attracts
18 new branches in north area 200 to fanner internment camp

t:Juddhist canpaign raises $1 million
SAN~T.Ya

mate, Clla.innan of the BCA Endowment FClJIIIation announced
recenUy that 25 persons had already pledged a total of $1,006,100
to The Campaign for Buddhism in
America.
"I am especially pleased to report that there was 100% participation by the Fomdatioo Trustees,"
says Yamate. "As we begin this
Campaign, it is especially encouraging to have the full commitment of the Fwndation Trustees. I
am grateful mt only for their gifts,
but also for the leadership they are
giving to this important project. "
The Campaign for Btndhism in
America, approved by the BCA
National Cwncil in February, is a
plan to raise $15,000,000 during the
next five years bor Btndhist education, supplementary support for
ministers and funds for administrative efficiency.
When the announcement of The
Campaign was made, Mr. Yehan

SAN FRANCISCO-The Bank of California armounced May 12 that it has
agreed in principle to sell 18 branches in Northern California to California
First Bank..The price is variable depending on the deposits and assets of
the ofi~
inunediate1y prior to closing. However, it is expected to be
approxunate1y $18.8 million, including real estate. The transaction is
subject to regulatory approval .
Chairman Olauncey E . Schmidt said the sale of the 18 offices was in
keeping with the bank's decision to concentrate. on selected corporate
~kets
~ well as on the private banking needs of business and profesSiOnal clients. Schmidt added . " This sale is the second we have announced this year. When both are complete, The Bank of California will
have 19 offices located in key markets throughout its three-stateterritory.
" We are pleased to have the opportunity of working with California
F~t
Bank." he said .• 'This purchase is equally consistent with California
FIrSt Bank 's continuing emphasis on its expanding retail market. "
Acquisition of the 18 branches will give California First Bank 130
branches in California. The bank will have 37 branches in Northern Cali25 in the San Francisco Bay Area. The remaining 93
fornia , .cl ~
branches are Ul Southern California. The Bank of California branch offices affected by the sale include
Berkeley, Burlingame (Mills Office), Danville Davis Hollister Mar, San Carlos,
tinez, Menlo Park, Pleasant Hill, Redwood City, Sacrm~nto
San Jose (Alameda-Taylor Office), San Leandro, San Mateo, Stockton,
#
SUIUlyvale and Walnut Creek.

Nwnata, a Japanese industrialist
and patron lqIpOrter eX the BCA,
announced that he was so impressed by the importance of The
Campaign for Buddhism in America, that he would make a personal
contribution of $10,000 and an addi-'
tional $100,000 from his private
foundatioo.

Eye examinations set
LOS ANGELES--A Free Eve
Screening for the Asian community will be offered by the Eye Clinic,
White Memorial Medical Center,
414 No. Boyle Ave. on Friday, May
20, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m . 0 appointments are necessary .
The event is being held to prevent possible blindness or worsening of eye disorders by checking to
detect glaucoma, cataracts or
diabetes-related abnormal eye
blood vessels. For more info call
Masamori
Kojima
1213#)
933-5167.

JA day slated at
Candlestick Park

Topaz reunion space
in S.F. available

SAN FRANCISCO-Kim:rlli Senior Center, in a$OCiatioo with the
San Francisco Giants, presents Japanese American Day with the Giants on Saturday, July:ll. The Giants will be playing against the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Game time will
be 1:05 p.m. Pre-game entertainment will incltne San Francisco
Taiko Dojo Kai and much more.
Also, before the game Kimochi
will honor Atlee Hammaker as one
of two Japanese Americans play- .
ing in the major league. Atlee
Hammaker is the flJ'St Japanese
American to play for the Giants. A
strong supporter ofKimochi, Atlee
and his wife Jenny volunteered
and participated in two Kimochi
projects; the Kimochi Home Golf
Townament and the 2.00 Annual
Kimochi/Cherry Blossom Run.
For ticket information call Steve
Nakajo at (415) 931-2294.
#

SAN FRANCISCO-Plans are almost complete for the Class of 1943
and 1944 Topaz High School Reunion. Program includes dinner,
Saturday night, Sept.e mber 24 at
the Presidio Officers' Club. Seating is limited for this affair but registration is open to anyone who
wishes to altern on a frrst-<!ome
basis. There will be a picnic on
Sunday: September 25 with box
lunches. This also is open to anyone interested in meeting with ,
former Topaz residents. Registration is required for both or either of
these affairs.
Anyone interested in attending
either or both of these events
should contact Machiko Nakamura, 16 Citadel Court, Pleasant
Hill, CA. 94523 or Frances
Morioka, 1765 Sutter St. , San
Francisco. CA. 94115. For more
info call Morioka at (415)
931-6633.
#

WHENCARE
MEANS
EVERYTHING

MANZANAR, Ca.-Approximately 200 persons traveled through
rain, braved gusty winds and occasional dust devils to participate in
the 14th annual Pilgrimage to
Manzanar on Saturday, April 30.
A new tour of the Gardens of
Manzanar was the main feature of
the day's program, and the tenth
anniversary of the naming of the
camp site as a State Historical
Landmark was also observed.
Shi Nomura of Garden Grove,
Calif., a former internee, spoke of
his experienceS in Manzanar. Nomura also conducted tours of the
camp and guided visitors at the
Eastern California Museum in Independence, Ca. The Museum reported a record attendance of over
200 visitors over the weekend.
June Kizu, representing the National Coalition for Redress/Reparations, reported on the latest activities in the redress movement.
Two Buddhist ministers, the
Rev. Hogen Kurosawa ofJodo-Shu
Temple and the Rev. Nobuyuki
Fukushima of the Zenshuji Temple officiated the religioos services
before the " lreito" or Soul Consoling Tower in the cemetery.
Tom Kurai, recently returned
Taiko performer, accompanied
the music for the Ondo (folk dancing) led by Grace Harada.
Twelfth graders from Kathy
Uchida's Fairfax High School
class joined Asian Pacific Island
Student Union of U.C, Santa Bar-

50 near when care means so much, Rose Hills
Mortuary offers the convenience of a single visit.
In a quiet, peaceful setting Rose Hills Mortuary
. offers every needed service. concerned and
caring counselors and even a beautiful Hower shop.
Caring . _ . a Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

Cruise Ship
Jobs!
Great ircome potential . All
occupations. For information call:

LOS
ANGELES--"The
Lost
Years-I94246," a publication of
the Manzanar Committee is available in a new edition with an updated bibliography. The monograph has been out of print since
1977.
Copies of the book may be purchased through the Amerasia
Bookstore, 321 Towne Ave., or directly from the Manzanar Committee, 1566 Curran St. , Los
Angeles, CA. 90026 for $5 plus 75¢
pos~ge
and handling.
#

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER, NUNN-BUSH
Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY, OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14-16Vz neck, 30 & 31 sleeves
101 SF

SAN
JOSE
KEN & CO,

H,""lton "''''0

CAMPBELL

SAN MARINO, Ca . ~apnes
flower arrangements created by
members of the San -Marino
League will be on display in the
Ikebana House at the Huntington
Library. 1151 Oxford R. , on Saturday and Swrlay, May 21 and 22
from 1 to 4 p.m. For more information call 1213 ) 449-390l.
#

'Lost Years' book
now available

SHORT" SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

""-.

Ikebana show at
Huntington gallery

bara ; the United Teachers of Los
Angeles ; San Fernando chapter
JACL, the Asian Student Union of
Cal State L.A.; UC Riverside students, and press representatives.
" We thank all who participated
and helped the Committee in the
success of. the Pilgrimage to Manzanar, " Manzanar Committee
spokespersoos stated recently in
particular naming the following individuals and organizations:
Amerasia Bookstore ; Inyo
County Dept. of Parks and Recreation, Los Angeles City Dept. ofWater and Power, Shi and Mary Nomura, Hannah Takagi Holmes
Karl and Elaine Yoneda, Lynn HO:
riuchi, Winnedumah Coontry Inn
Eastern California Museum , Har
~
ry Y. Ueno, Little Tokyo Art Worksh<?1? and Miles Hamada.
#

17 Sanla
Cruz

Ken Uyeda owner

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
5T. RAPHAEL

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

602-99&0426 Ext 56

Vlral!V ACrlVN
PRESENTS

o Love and Faith (Oginsama)
Toshiro Mlfune, Tokoshl Shlmuro
o The Phoefix (Hinotori)

Our Best Selling T-Shirt ...

KAMIKAZE

Mosoo Kusokori. Totsuyo Nokodol

o Murder in the Doll House

Featured in stores in San Jose, San Francisco and Los

(Midare Karakuri)

Angeles

Yusoku Motsudo, Hlroko Shino

o

Nomugi Pass
(Ah Nomugi Toge)
Shlnobu Otoke, Mleko Horodo

So much more ... costs no more

SPECIAL PRICE

IIMII&ZI

f+e.

Adult
Sizes

S, M. L, XL

All 4 videocassettes for $249

REGULAR PRICE

D I V I N E ' WIND

$8.95

~6If:

Please send me:
VHS 0 Beta
All 4 titles
The above checked titles
More information

o
o
o
o

Enclosed is: 0 Check

Jv1en's White T-Shirt printed in black with red "Hinomaru"

MORTUARY

sun.
Matching 'Kamikaze' Hachimaki-Headband:
$3.95 postpaid. (With T-Shirt: $3.50)
Send for new FREE S-page brochure of all the unique designs by Ayako
and Rod .,' . please enclose 50 cents in sta mps for postage.

,

NICHI BEl BUSSAN
(Since 1902)
~
140 Jackson St, San Jose, Ca 95112
~
Indicate Size and Quantity DesIred _ _ _ _ _ _ _

at Rose Hills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road, Whittier, California
(213) 699-0921 • (714) 739-0601

o VISA/MC #

~nsa

-~

_____

CIty. State, ZIP

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

_ _ _ _ __ __

Expiration Date
Add 53 each for shipping and handling and 6% CA or
61f2% LA County resident sales tax. Delivery: 3-5 weeks.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stote,_ _ _ Zip ___

-==-___

~:

0 Morey Order

ZOB w. 1st St. •

VI~U!

~

AC71VN

Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545
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Amendment forCalif.'s AB 271 0
called for by state Sen. Dills
SACRAMENTO-State Sen. Ralph C. Dills (D--Gardena) has requested
the Senate Finance Committee here to amend the Nikkei state worker
compensation bill, AB 2710, so that it will also repay Japanese American
fonner employees of the University of California and California State
University systems.
AB 2710, co-au1hored by Dills and Assemblyman Patrick Johnston of
the state legislature last year and was signed into law by
Stockton, ~
then Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. The bill calls for payments of $5,000 to
Nikkei who lost their state jobs during World War II because ofheevacuation.
Dills, in a letter to state Sen. Walter Stiern of the Finance Committee,
noted that reparations rl $340,000 had been included in the 1983-84 Budget
for the Dept. of Personnel , to compensate the eligible claimants.
However, Dills pointed out that eight claims have been filed by fonner
UC employees and five by fonner am employees. The bill had unintentionally excluded employees in these categories because they were considered "exempt" workers rather than civil service workers.
Dills has asked Sen. Stiern to appropriate another $10,000 for the UC
employees and $13,750 for the CSU workers, for a total augmentation of
$23,750.
The committee will take Dills request under consideration.
#

Ca. Senate passes redress resolution
SACRAMENTO-A joint resolution authored by State Senator
Milton Marks (R-San Francisoo), urging Congress to provide
compensation for Japanese Americans relocated during World
War II, was approved by the State Senate May 5.
"When the National Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians held hearings in California, I testified to
urge that they follow the preference of the Japanese American
community when making their recommendations," Marks
stated.
"My SJR 9 supports the position of the Japanese American
Citizens League which has called for monetary compensation. "
"California has one of the- largest number of Japanese
American citizens of any' st'ate. In 1942, I witnessed the sudden
evacuation of thousands of American citizens, many of them
friends of mine. Thooe of us who were not evacuated cannot
fully comprehend what Japanese Americans experienced.
They lost their frielXis, their homes, their businesses," Marks
continued.
"It is only appropriate that California .take the lead in calling
upon Congress and the President to provide monetary compensation. My SJR 9 urges them to do so," Marks concluded.
The resolution is now before the State Assembly.
#

CARTOON CootirtMld fromFrootPage
been threatened by environmental pollution, in line-with the
other "minorities."
Alan T. Huie, Civil Rights Officer of the Chinese for Affirmative Action, wrote to the Review, noting:
" .. .This cartoon not only manages to exploit the redress
issue, but lines up every racial minority group for treatment as
well. This kim of racism provides people with the perception
that minority issues are not worthy of public support or public
funding.
'
"You have certainly violated professional journalistic ethics
by publishing such a racist cartoon. CAA hopes that in future
issues the editorial board will practice greater discretion."
Dr. D. Phillip McGee, director of the School of Ethnic Studies
at San Francisco State University, wrote:
" ... The cartoon's denigration of ethnic minorities is one
thing, but the implied message that if Japanese Americans are
compensated then every other group including snail darters
will be demanding reparations from the government is clearly
promoting racist xeoophobia.
"Such fanning of racial hysteria is inappropriate in your
newspaper and clearly cannot hide behind freedom of speech as
an excuse. The fact that a cartoon of this nature can be published is clear evidence that racism persists in our society. "
Ernest H. Weiner, Bay Area Director of the American Jewish
Committee in San Francisco, said:
., ... The clear implication that hundreds of thousands of innocent Japanese American citizens of this oountry are in some
fashion forbidden from making a case for the tragic injustices
which they suffered is disgraceful.
"To extend this piece of tortured logic to American Indians,
Hispanics, blacks and Chinese is unforgivable.
"As this nation's pioneer hwnan relations organization, we
are compelled to voice our criticism of whatever editorial
judgment was used in publicizing this defamatory and seriously
~acterizon."

#
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JACLStory

Editor:
This is in response to rurrent editor Peter Imamura's conrnents in
regard to Mike Masaoka's opinion
piece on Bill Hosokawa's "JACL
In Quest of Justice" (PC May 6
-under " Ed. Note").
The ultimate choice for all J ACL
members is to decide between the
traditional JACL policies as carried out by Mike Masaoka (you
don't have to agree with him 100%)
and a new line being advocated by
anti-JACL elements PImloting the
cause of draft-resisters and pr~
Japan activists during WW II.
The Pacific Citizen is a J ACL organ and should not play the role of
apologist for William Hoori and his
company.
I firmly believe that a change in
the PC editorial staff is in order.
JAMESODA
Fontana, Ca.

Since "CUITeot editor Peter Imamura" is moving on to another
newspaper, Mr. Oda, you've apparently got your wish by default.
But don't think I'm going to let
your letter go unchallenged ...
For the benefit of wr readers,
Mr. Oda is referring to a "negative" review of Hosokawa's book
by William Hobri of the National
Council on Japanese American
Redress which appeared in the PC
on Oct. 22, 1982. Mr. Oda apparently feels that my comments in the
May 6 PC which preceded Mr. Masaoka's column was in some way
"apologizing" for Mr. Hobri.
No one is "apologizing" for anyone, Mr. Oda. I may not necessarily agree with everything written
by Floyd Sbimomura or Ron Wakaby~hi
in the PC, oot I do respect their right to express their
opinions.
Mr. Oda, you supposedly feel
that just because the PC prints a
"negative" viewpoint of the JACL
or its WW II actions, the paper
therefore "endorses" such viewpoints-which is incorrect. I had
assumed most readers of the PC
were inteUigent enough to realize
this.
Mr. Oda, did you ever think
about the strategic reasons for
printing the opinions of the leader
Of another Nikkei group? It might
be a service to JACL members if

I

they knew just what these other organizations are thinking about,
and how they view the JACL. Whether one agrees or disagrees with
them, is a matter of choice.
You say that JACL members
have an "ultimate choice" when
deciding what view of JACL they
should agree with. How can they
have a "choice" if we supress all
other views and print only those
which make JACL "look good" ?
UnfortuD:ately, Mr. Oda, your
peripheral view is aq. example of
why many younger Nikkei see no
"relevance" in the JACL to
modern times-and why the Sansei, Yonsei, etc. become very discouraged when they try to step in
and move the organization forward. Your narrow viewpoints
also add to the organization's
image (albeit 3lUDtrue one) that'it
is merely an "elitist group of oldfart Nisei."
I'm afraid, Mr. Oda, that you are
the one doing the JACL a disservice by keeping it in an "ivory
tower"-untouchable and above
all criticism. I suggest that you
should get yOID' mind out of that
citadel you've built around it and

Guest's Column

open it up more-this is the 1980s
and we're closing in on the 21st
Century.
- "Editor Peter Imamura"
Editor :
I have not bad the leisure to read
"JACL: In Quest of Justice," however, I have skimmed over its contents. It seems to be a well-written
and interesting book about JACL
history and accomplishments. Unfortunately , there seems to be a
chapter missing which might have
helped sell more copies. The name
of the chapter?-" Mistakes and
Failures of the JACL."
I would like to see someone from
inside JACL write about some of
the organizatioo's mistakes and
failures. Anti-JACL people are often extremely biased aOO fanatical
in their hatred of the organization.
Yet, if one sifts through the childish fingerpointing that goes on, one
can often [too a grain of truth in the
accusations. There seems to be in·
disputable evidence that the J ACL
(or its officials) have made their
share of mistakes, and someone
needs to write about them.
The book does mention a few
mistakes : JACL's role in post-war

dispersal, initial lack of concern
for non-U.S_Nikkei, the taping of
an interview despite saying otherwise. These and other mistakes
(e.g. wartime informants) need to
be covered in a separate chapter
without overdoing the selfjustification.
Past mistakes do not mean an
organization is bad, but that it is
human. The JACL wants a wrong
(evacuation) acknowledged by
our government on the premise
that it would make a better government and nation. Shouldn't a similar principle apply to JACL itself?
M. ARUKO
Anaheim, Ca.

•

For the Record

In the May 13 story, "FBI investigates Chin case," it was erroneously reported that JACL National
Director Ron Wakabayashi, requested the Canmission on Civil
Rights to investigate the matter.
Wakabayashi actually requested
the director of the Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department
(William Bradford Reynolds) to
look into the case and provide the
JACL with whatever information
it could.

I

How to Raise an Asian American Baby
Ed. Note: No, this is not a "Focus on Women" feature ; irs simply a
very poignant article written by Mayumi Tsutakawa, which originally
appeared in the May 4 issue of the Seattle-based International Examiner.
In light of the very harsh news that is currently appearing in this issue of
the PC, Editor Imamura felt that this piece might help us all remember
in the raising of
that life still has its more beautiful moen~spcialfy
a child.

to use chopsticks (and the baby's insistence on pouring their
own shoyu.).
Watch the little wonder baby begin to crawl sit up and then
take those precarious first steps. Don't pick him or her up every
time they fall. Just rub the little bumped heads, skinned knees
and say, " !tai, ne . ..
. Introduce tl1e tyke to family picnics with potato chips and
By MA YUMI TSUTAKA WA
onigiri . Watdl the kid wade in cold tide pools, chase a butterfly,
Seattle
wave at trains, push elevator buttons, lose helium balloons,
Take one healthy newborn baby with black hair and dark
poke Jello-O with a fork , get milk from a machine, pick peas
complexion. Name him or her after a famous Asian, a relative
from your own vine, honk the car horn and watch people jump,
or some positive characteristic, such as longevity or prosperity.
punch a hole with a hole punch in Daddy 's office or write his own
Bring the little one home to a house full of bustling relatives,
name on an electric typewriter.
who all describe their experiences of parenthood, and their
Puzzle at .where QJiichalt gets his endless patience when exchildren's ailments and accomplishments.
plaining how you catch a fish dllU waLt:ll uoaacllal1 breaK all Lhe
Spend endless hours waiting for the little one to go to sleep,
" no sweets" rules you've set.
then wait for tl1e little one to wake up.
Of course, you can't expect the baby to be happy every
Marvel over the good job Mother Nature does, creating tiny
minute.
The temper tantrums, the inability to corrununicate
hands that grab, a whale of an appetite and an endless need for
important
wishes, the misunderstandings, the fears of Hall<r
clean diapers.
ween masks and dark rooms come, too.
Sing a mixture of Asian children's songs and Mother Goose
But the singing, the learning to express things, the curiosity
rhymes and speak baby talk in several languages to this bud- . .
at why someone's hair is black and someone's isn't or why
ding linguist.
someone talks or writes " different"-and the smiles-are
Sw-round the crib with Asian baby pictures, colorful toys and
what's worth it. The next generation is coming up, folks . no
soft dolls and animals.
question-about
that. Many couples who swore never to stretch
Watch him or her grow before your very eyes, with just the
this
planet's
resources
by creating another mouth to ftIl are
right amount of caring, ignoring, playing, disciplining and
reconsidering,
because
maybe
there is something to having a
hugging.
little one grow up under your own roof, learning about your
Develop recipes for favorite baby foods such as: mashed tofu,
heritage and facing tl1e future. no matter what it may bring.
mashed banana, mashed peas, rice soup, apple juice, chicken
It's all a challenge, but what's life I,\'ithout a challenge-and
or fish (already chewed by mom). Later, introduce : frozen
bagels for teething, misoshiru, waterd~on
green tea, one which brings tangible results at that. What could be mol'
tangible than watching a tw<ryear old eat an ice cream cone on
rakkyo, takuan and the wonderful array of sticky sembei rice
a
hot day wearing his or her best outfit'?
#
crackers. And watch the poking and lifting process of learning

JACLNews
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THOUSANDERS' CORNER: Dr. Frank Sakamoto

~.._.:'' ,0

Violence Against

ce=.

~

in~estgao

the Vmcent Chin murder. A recent
reveals that the owner of the bar in which the fight began
believes the killing was the result of ill feeling against
Asians that was endemic in Detroit because of the losses
the U.S. auto industry was taking from imported cars.
"We got 16% unemployment in town," he said. "Ther~'s
lots ofhard feelings. In my opinion, these people come n:t'
they see a man supposedly Japanese. They look at this
guy and see JaPan-the reason all my buddies are out of
work."
.
This statement-if accurate-reveals how irrational
and ugly the current backlash against ~apnes.bui
competition can become when all AsIan Americans become potential targets. But that's Detroit and not o/Pical
of the rest of the country. Right? I took refuge ill that
thought for a few days ~til
rec~tly.
.
.
..
I teach at the UniverSIty ofCaliforrua, DaVIS. DaVls 18
a quiet, aflluent, liberal, rural town of 40,000 near Sacramento. A student was viciously murdered at the local
high school. He was Asian. The local newspaper's opening lead stated that "A 17-year-old Vietnamese stu~en
was stabbed to death at Davis High SchQOI (May 4) ill a
fight that reportedly followed weeks of racist taunting by
a handful of white students."
Isolated incidents? Can't happen.in your town. Maybe
you are right. But I'm concerned that violent racism ~
beginning to emerge again in this country. We may be ill
for some hard times.
#

u.s. FLAGS FOR MUSEUM-Ken Nakano of the Seattle
JACL (left) presents M. Nishio, architect of the Meiji-mura
Museum project, with an American flag that flew over the
nation's capitol and a Washington state flag. The museum was
formerly Seattle's Japanese Evangelical Church, which was
disassembled and transported to Japan. The flags will fly over
expected for completion next year.
the m~seu,

Sacramento JACL to honor
Scholarship winners for 1983
SACRAMENTO-The Sacramento JACL Chapter will hold its Scholarship Banquet on June 15,6 p.m. at the Fujii Restaurant. For more info call
Warren Kashiwagi (916) 925-4488.
The fol~
recipients include:
Sacramento Chapter JACL Scholarship ($350), Natasha Arm Reichle;
Roy M. Kurosawa Memorial Scholarship ($300), Julie Tamiko Ma~
molo· Nisei Post 8985 VFW Scholarship ($300), Robert Susumu Shinkawa'· Nisei Post 8985 Auxiliary Scholarship ($300), Calvin A. Nakamoto ;
Nisei 'Post 8985 Memorial Scholarship ($300), Kenneth Nishimura Memorial, Shinzo Inouye Memorial, Russell Mamoru Kuroda; Nisei Post
8985 Memorial Scholarship ($300), Dr. Yosbizo Harada, Masao ltano.
Mrs. Haruye Asoo, Peter Samuel Phillips; Lucille Hironaka Okimura
Memorial Scholarship ($300), Brian Kenji Sugimoto.
Anna Jane Kawahara Memorial Scholarship ($250), Steven Kishaba,
Brian Hamamoto; Sacramento Bowling Association Scholarship ($250),
Kelly Kaneko; Sumitomo Bank of California Scholarship ($200), Alex
Sato ' California First Bank Scholarship ($200), Jean N. Kawahara ;
Gold~n
State Sanwa Bank Scholarship ($200), Craig Tsuboi ; Kamto Fujita Memorial Scholarship ($200), Jack Ogawa; Sacramento Senator
Lions Club Scholarship ($200), Jonathan Nagao ; Sacramento Gardeners
Association Scholarship ($200), Erin Satow.
Henry Oji Memorial Scholarship ($200), Renita Arm Kilgore ; ~o
shima Nikkeijin Kai Scholarship ($200), Margaret Inokuma ; Mrs. Shige
Tahara Scholarship ($200), Melanie Umeda; Japanese American
Heritage Scholarship ($200), Steven Wayne Kohaya.
Community College Recipients
Sacramento Cbapter JACL Scholarship ($100), Joyce Kawano ; SacramentoChapterJACLScholarship ($100), TammieN. !serio

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

So Long, P.I.
San Francisco
Somewhere in these pages is a notice that we are seeking a replacement for Peter Imamura as Editor of
the Pacific Citizen. Peter has been accepted into a journalism internship
program and will be moving on to a
new experience. I am sure that we will continue to hear
from Mr. Imamura in the future.
I would like to thank Peter on behalf of the organization for the contribution that he made in the two years
plus that he spent with us, and wish him all the best in his
new experience.
This leaves us with a search for a replacement at a
very critical and significant period. The recommendations from the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Intenunent of Civilians is due shortly, and we should be
in the peak of a legislative campaign over the next
twelve months. The flrst Nikkei in space is scheduled for
November of this. year with Ellison Onizuka's Space
Shuttle ride. The acceleration of global events across the
Pacific Ocean having impact on Nikkei is becoming increasingly evident. Specific cases of interest to the organization such as the Mitsue Takahashi case in livingston, the Vincent Chin case in Detroit, and the ongoing
scenario on Dr. Thomas Noguchi continue. .

Clllcago
Congratulations to V.P. Moo Himeno for the great article on the
P.I.F. as a possibility for JACL's future (PC, Apr. 15). Right On ! I hope
she will get this Pooled Income Fund

.~

,

Asians
Woodland, Ca.
In San Jose, a teenager throws a
match on an elderly Issei woman
working in her garden. She is seriously burned. In San Diego, a 17-Year-old
Japanese exchange student is abducted, raped, shot, and left for dead .. She
urvives but is permanently paralyzed. In DetroIt, a
Olmg man named Vincent Chin is brutally beaten to
death with a baseball bat after he dares to stand up to an
auto worker who taunts him with racial epithets.
Random incidents? Disquieting happenings but no
clear cormection? I used to think so but am no longer

~

Sources of Funds

fornia Arts Council predicting that Nikkei are on a pam
to cultural extinction, one would believe that the future in
the ethnic press is not all that bright.
The other side of the story might be reflected in comments from Sacramento, regarding the recent Japanese
American state employee compensation bill. Nearly 300
of an estimated 350 possible pers.ons responded to vernacular notice of the claims process. This not only negated
the argument' that Nikkei aren't interested in a direct
compensation form for World War II discrimination, but
also pointed to an interesting role for the vernacular
press. As I understand the background, an overwhelming number of the claimants had indicated that they
found out about the legislation via the Pacific Citizen.
Perhaps, JACL will, in the long run, end up with the
lone newspaper for Japanese Americans. As a national
publication, we do have certain structural advantages
such as a captured subscriber population of over 27,000.
The subsidy that comes from membership provides a
competitive edge over private enterprise. Most importantly, the network of 114 chapters provides a very speciallink to what is of interest and concern to the Nikkei
around the country.
During the process of hearings by the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, Peter
had the opportunity to provide in-depth coverage of those
events. Having attended those same hearings, I know
that it was a tremendous experience and opportunity for
At the same time, the story from the Christian Scie~
Monitor reprinted in the May 6 edition of the PC, predicts those of us who were too young to recall the experience or
an end to vernacular presses, in~ryewg
the ~es
of born afterward. The hours are long ; the pay isn't great;
Hiro Hishiki of the Kashu Mainichi. Coupled WIth Dr. and the monku is plenty. It is one heck of a challenge and
#
opportunity, though.
Ronald ~'s
essay from the publication of the ~-

I \.

concept adopted.
I think it is important that we have as many avenues as
possible whereby one can leave some of his/her hardearned money to the JACL and at the same time benefit
by receiving a tax exemption. In other words, when an
individual donates $5,000 into an irrevocable fund , the
donor receives the interest from the $5,000 during his/ her
lifetime. And, the original donation reverts to the JACL
upon the demise of the donor or the donor's surviving
spouse.
As Ms. Himeno states, this program cannot succeed
without a strong commitment from potential donors.
Therefore I see that we must do some hard selling to our
fellow JACLers.
Currently, the National 1000 Club is behind the Mike
Masaoka Fellowship Fund, which has been approved in
concept by the National Board. We are asking for contributions of $1,000 for eligibility as a Mike Masaoka
Fellow. This committment may be paid in $200 increments per year for flve years, and this initial $200 payment entitles the donor to be a Sustaining Fellow. When
the amount reaches $1,000, he/ she becomes a fullfledged Fellow. For those who can afford more, there
will be ·other categories, such as Platinum for over
$10,000; Ruby, over $7,000; and Sapphire, over $4,000.
Certificates will be issuedd for each category.
As I wrote before, these monies will be put into the
JACL Restricted Fund and the interest derived will be
used for the operation of the National JACL. Contributions have started to come in and I am optimistic that
this is only the beginning of a successful fund to honor
Mike Masaoka.
#

~arintospJu
LOS ANGELES-The Marina J ACL Chapter is sponsoring its
Second Annual Sansei Tour to Japan set for August 20. Led by
travel agent Quinn Okamoto, the 15-day tour includes such
places as Tokyo, Nikko, Takayama, Kanazawa , Kyoto, Nara,
Himeji, and Hiroshima in its itinerary . Japanese-style accommodations are used in most cities. Total price including airfare
is $1 ,495. The tour is not restricted to Sansei, but to those who are
adventurous and young at heart. For more informa tion, call
#
(213 ) 822-8271.

Honolulu fundraiser draws 1,300
HONOLULU-The Honolulu JACL Chapter held " The Naoyuki
Harada Show" as fundraiser recently which drew an audience
of 1,300 at the Pacific Beach Hotel.
Harada is a leading performer of Japanese Minyo \ folk
songs). She was preceded by local entertainers Nand and
Teddy Tanaka, and local minyo singers and groups also participated in theso~
.
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NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
po 1721 Salt Lake C ity. Utah 84110 (801 ) 355 ·804 0
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PSWDC

Marutani to address scholars
CLEVELAND-Judge William Marutani will address the 1983 Cleveland
JACL Scholanrup Dinner on June 18,7 p.m. at the Hood Court Hotel, East
Sixth at St. Clair Ave. For more info call Wade Kojima (216) 942-9'l76.

PANAtours

slated
LOS ANGElES-As previously
reported (pc May 6)., JACL Pac)fic Southwest DlStnct members
will attend the Pan American Nikkei Convention slated for July 1l17, in Lima, Peru, with tours to be
provided.
Those attending will participate
in various iusiness and professional workshops. Additional plans
to create dental and cooununication workshops, suggested by Dr.
Miyatake Photo
Kiyoshl Soooda and Tritia Toyota
MOTHERS OF THE YEAR-The Downtown L.A. JACL Chapof KNBC- TV, are being studied for
ter honored tour " Mothers of the Year" during a luncheon on
inclusion in the agenda.
May 7 at the New. Otani Hotel in Little Tokyo (I to r) : Aya
The basic convention tour deNakaoka, Kayo Takasugi, Fusako Hamaguchi and Hatsuko
parts July 12. Airfare, seven nights
Nasu.
at the Lima Sheraton, transfers,
baggage handling, taxes and gratuities are included at the rate of
$928 per person (double) for 41 persons or more. If less than 41 persons, the rate will be $945 per person tdouble).
The pre-<:onvention tour departs
By HARRY KAJIHARA
L.A. on July 10, for a visit to Cuzco
PSWDC Redress Chair
and Machu Picchu. This optional
LOS ANGELES-The PSWDC submitted their second $10,000 tour includes two nights, three
redress pledge instalhnent in early April, 1983, to the National days, fl.I'St-dass hotel, airfare, all
JACL Redress Program. The cwnulative donation is now meals, transfers, sightseeings,
baggage hardling, taxes and gra$20,000.
tuities. The additional cost is $216
A mOl! 4llleIltally successful Community Redress FuOO-Rais- per person (double) depending on
ing Dirmer was sponsored by the San Fernando Valley JACL 15 or more traveling together.
Chapter on April 16. The event was chaired by Phil Shigekuni, '
A post-<!Onvention tour is slated
SFV JACL Redress Chairperson, and long-time redress acti- with visits to Buenos Aires, Rio de
vist. The total amoWlt raised, $4,500 was donated to the PSWDC Janeiro, Sao Paulo and the largest
in the world, 19uazu Falls.
Redress Drive. The SFV JACL Olapter having donated $12,905 falls
The cost of this optional tour inis the first dlapter in PSWDC to doQate in excess of their thre~
cludes the basic program in Lima,
year assessment.
at the rate of $1,696 per person
The table below shows the progress Of PSWDC Chapters on (double) for 15 or more persons
traveling together. It is interesting
their pledge fund-raising:
to note that all tours will be fully
escorted fTOOl Los Angeles by an
Chapter ...................... .Net Submitted
Pledge
experienced tour conductor and a
Arizona .................... . ..........$417.50
$1,670
native of South America.
Carson ................................. 525.00
525
Air transportation will be pmCoachella Valley ....... , ........ . .. . .... 435.00
545
vided by Aerolineas Argentinas.
Downtown Los Angeles ......................0
600
The P ANA convention has set up a
registration fee of$l00, per person.
3,22)
East Los ~els
........................... .0
Rates from other cities are also
Gardena ....................................0
4,235
available.
140
Greater Pasadena ...........................0
For registration and further info
1,145
Hollywood .................. .. ... .. ... 1,000.00
please call PSWDC Regional DiImperial Valley ................. .. .. .. ......0
22il
rector John Saito at (213) 626-4471
LasVegas ............................... . . .0
185
or
Martha
Tamashiro
at
285
Latin America ........................... 50.00
624-1041.
#
,Marina . .... .. ..................... . .... 665.00
665
New Age (Disbanded..Jan 'ro) ............. .200
415
North San Diego .............................0
310
2,685
OrangeCounty ......................... 700.00
Pacifica .... . ...............................0
260
Pan Asian . . . . ............. . .... .. ........870
870
EL CERRITO, Ca.-Are you facPasadena .. .. .......... .. ........... . .. 380.00
635
ing retirement in the near future?
130
Progressive Westside ............ . . .. ... 130.00
What do you plan to do with your
Riverside .............................. 435.00
435
time? What have others beed do2,315
San Diego . .... ...... . ................. 1,000.00
ing? Are yro tired of doing the
1 ,~
San Femanio Valley .... ..... . ........7,500.00
same thing ...going to the same
930
San Gabriel Valley ..........................0
places?
415
San Luis Obispo .. ... . .... .... . .......... 215.00
The Contra Costa JACL Aging
600
and Retirement Program will hold
Santa Barbara .......................... 600.00
a workshop, "Recreation and lei430
Santa Maria ............................. .250
sure," on Friday, May 2JJ, 8:00
1,740
Selanoco ............ ................ .. 1,900.00
p.m . at the East Bay Free' Metho885
SouthBay ..................................0
dist Church, 53!l) Potrero Avenue.
00
Southeast Q.Iltural ...........................0
George Yoohida of the Berkeley
1,310
Venice-Qllver ......................... 1,310.00
Adult School and Jean Whiteneck,
930
Ventura County ........ ......... ..... .. .465.00
social worker, will put on a skit and
5,455
West Los Angeles .. .... .... .... .... . .1,511.50
explore the possibilities of creative
670
Wilshire . ..... . ......... . .. .. . . . ... .. ; .. 350.00
uses of leisure time.
Chizu and Ernie Iiyama will
share ideas of places to go to and
$:Ii ,750
Total to Date ........................ $20,009.00
things to do.
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Industrial Valley Bank

Scrap meJaI processong machInery.
Cranes. Trud<s. Furnace. Baler. Slnpper

I

1970 l~ma
94(Hon GUliIotJne shear
Model 940·3·5822F. Ser " 14560. w /toundenzer & squeeze box. Sugj. 10 Collt

Thurs., May 26
10'30' '
. a. m.,

Easton , Pa.
TRAIMAN AUCTION CO.
1519 Spruce St.,
Phila PA, 19102
(215) 545-4500

NAGAMANI P. NADELLA M.D., FACOG
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE FOR
THE PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
AT
1106 SOUTH PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY (AT AVE. C)

REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277

OFFICE HOURS

TELEPHONE

BY APPOINTMENT

(213) 540-8878

&--PACIFIC anZEN I Friday, May 20, 1983

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

ToYl;~·

Call (or Appointments
Phone 687-03 7
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza MaJl

Los Angeles 90012

Toshl Otsu, Prop
1 t"!*~,jH'Il

STUDIO

lIc #201875 - - S,nce 1922
777 Junipero Serra Or.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018
111"" •• 1,UllluIIUIINllllltmli"'lltI"UIIIII.'.,lffll"n"0lT'

EAGLE

DWISHIII

. Floor Show) ,

~

"I Kf

lf y~

Vt's,·/tll,k Dlstrrbu/ors, /11(

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Empire Printing Co.
"l·i~;:-

226 S. Harbor Blyd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

_a.

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

. ~ PRODUCE CO. }~Q
•'xxxx

.POLYNESIAN ROOM
l>lnlll' r I'< r()~klab

~ 1tI:M·

Aloha Plumbing
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

'..

'Keno
"awaii
f

_ "'U;

AT NEW LOCATION

;.~- • • • • • • • • • • • • _I

PSWDC Redress Report

Contra Costa CARP
probes recreation

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

m~

(;0;\ 1:\IEHCI,\ L anti SOCIAL PHI;\'TINC

114 Weller St., Los Ange l e 90012

628-7060

~ . :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;

National Business-Professional Directo
o..a.... ...*lII.

Seattle, Wa.

Asahi Travel

Supe~

Kayo K. Kikuchi.

MAY2~

Realtor
,

Tarsuko -ratty"lCilwchi
Genetallnsu.-ce StoUr, DBA

(213)327-5110

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUki RJTON MFG.
TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
SlOW. 6th St. #429
Los Angeles 90014
680-3S4S

Travel Guild

996MinnaataAve •• #102
San Jose. CA 95 125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 29(>.2059

Watsonville

Loa Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Robert Takamoooe.

Tom Nakase Realty

PorUand

Acreage, Ronches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

Orange County

San FrancisclO Bay Area

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Irr.<eItment Consultant
18662 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989
THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMancha Center, IIII N Harbor
Fullerton, CA
(714) 526-0116

Sc:rt Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-16th St
(619) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Join the JACL

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
Wholesale - ;- Retail
25A TamolpaisAv., SanAmelmoCA94960
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani
(415) 459-4026

D~6

COUNSELING CENTER
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Cost -;- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843.a43-6933

Complete Pro Shop, Restaogant, lou.n ge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(106) 325-2525

GORDON Y • YAMAMOTO
Anomey at Law
654 Sacramento Street
Spn Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700

Saaamento

The Intennountain

SHARO~

NODA. COOl( REALTV
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes
(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068

Ma m Wa ka su 9 i
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Estate, Rt 2 Bx 656, Onta-

SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945
(714) 995-6632
~c
Square, Galdena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

1 Uljapanese VIIlaaIe Plaza
(213) 624-1681

Los Angeles /

MARUKYO

Kimono Store

. .,..

: .:

~ II

~,-

AngeIes*'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"O:-=;~I

....•..•..........•.......••
Established

.

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

1936

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

..............................
••..•.•.•...... ...... , ..

------_....
~

~

CommereW A IDdu&ri.I
Air (:<vvIjtipnias A Refrieeralioo
CONrRACTOR

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. 1st St .. Loa Ans-- 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S. San Pedro. Los Angel.. 900 I 2

Cameras - Photgr~pic

Itana & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E.2ndSt •• LosAng.... 90012

,

'.
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TYPEWRITER

Plaza Gift Center
(213) e80·3288
e87-4115

H' J ... "i. __c Vlld.AOC P!.AZA MALo&.
&.0. ANG~.
c:A .cot.

LOS ANGELES, CA90012

03

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE (Texas)

18-Hole Executive
Golf Course

Southeast Rhode Island resort area, full h·
quor license, pro shop, restaurant, close to
beach areas. Unlimited potential. $390,000.
For info, write CK cable: PO Box 568, Plain'
ville, CT 06052 or call (203) 747-9466.
EMPLOYMENT (Calif.)

06

WANTED: ProJecl CoordInator for Japa·
nese Cultural and Community Center of No.
CA (San FranCISCO). Expenenc:e In admlnlS'
tratlve and organIzational slolls . Develop
funding strategy for project. Apply by 5/ 271
63. Call (415) 567·5505 In A.M.

'"f.r. .............
EDSATO

........ ...
~ . .....-...~ ...
- ...- ,. · ~ H...

" .....

REAL ESTATE (WisconSin)

REAL ESTATE (Bahamas)

~

~

.

!. !. !.. ~

•

Plaza Gift Center
RNE JEV.ta..Ay - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME COtvFUTERS - WATCHES - TV - RADIO

'

Authorized SONY Dealer
~

TOYO PRINTING CO,
:i()9

So. San 1\~lr'

f 2 t:!) fi2-H1~

SL I .os AJg('I~

90013

111 Japanese Wage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles! CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

09

2-Acres
Grand Bahama Island, located In Lucaya.
$150,000 negotiable. Xlnt lor exec. or corp.
retreat. Cashlterms. For Info. write or call
Mr. Jerry Wan, Box 61 , Clandge, PA 15623;
(412)744-2416.

A Recognized Leader in Satellite
TVRO Systems has the need for a

Project/RF
This individual will be an experienced RF designer of receivers ,
modulators and TYRO systems . Oigital satellite communications experience helpful. Design responsibilities span product
Inception thru production. BSEE reqUIred , MSEE preferred.
Send resume to :

SOFTWARE - DESIGNERS BAG - BONE CHINA
'upum'Sf' Phllt"t\·llI's.. lIin

09

Caribbean Islands
AnentlOn Investors· Developers
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Furnaces

73~5

09

Beautiful 8-unit
APARTMENT BUILDING
2 bdrms each , 9-yr-old. Xlnt Iocallon south
Side of Kenosha at 3100-65th Sl Good In·
vestment. $32.000 income. Total pnce
$230,000 firm. Call or wnte Owner.
6324-43rd Ave ., Kenosha, WI 53142,
(414) 694-5653 day. (414) 652·9910.

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

09

MUST SACRIFICE!
127,962 deeded acres plus 56,671 leased
at Sierra Blanco,1X. nhas housing, util"ies.
Airport, clubhouse, mineral rights. Game for
hunting and 2 lakes for only $l45/acre cash
or terms. For info wnte or cable :
LR.Beliums,
4120 W. Wall, Midland,1X 79703,
or call (915) 699·5166

Design Eng'i neer

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft

(213)617-0106

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (R.I.)

Gardiner
Communications

nnrt

450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA

l

09

NORTH DAKOTA RANCH
10 Mi. Irom the Theodore Rooseven Nan
Park in Western No. Dakota, with access to
approx. 4 mi. 01 little Missouri River. Approx. 2,900 deeded ac. and 2,136 pnvate
lease. The Rarch has many mprovements
and is avail. irMlediately. 150 ac. permined
for irrigation, artesian wells. Is extremely
picturesque and excel. hunting.
701-225-6666; 701-227-0833

ENGINEER

Framing, Bunko Kits, Lessons, Gifts

lrl(

15130 S. Western Ave.
Gardena ,CA
3246444 321.2123

REAL ESTATE (No. Dakota)

Inciudesrestaurant'lounge, hquorstoreand
gilt shop; all under one roof. Lake resort
area wilh good year·round bus. Fam onent·
ed. Xlnt lease available with renewal option .
Asking $300,000. Write owner, 921 E. 6th
St, Ogallala, NB 69153; <:aU (300) 264-2679.

They support 'your' PC.

I OQDao~-

.
ANAHEIM, CA 92804

03

' Our' Advertisers are good people.

Sata Insurance Agency
366E. ht St .• Loa Angela90012
626-5861
629-1425

(:9~tvL

REAL ESTATE (Nebraska)

For Sale by ONner: 640 ACRES-One qtr of
this property IS really chotce pastureJand
and is priced at $700 p/ac. Other three qtrs
IS good pasturelard and IS priced at $500
p/ ac NEG. LocatlOO of thiS prop 9 ml W of
Spaulding, Neb, 11 ml N of Greeley. Neb.
For details wnte : Don Dtlroy, PO Box 262.
Greeley, NE 68842 ; or call (306) 426-5475.

Thrivina Business

14 • • • • • • • • •

Steve Nakaii Insurance
11964 Washington PI •
Loa Angeles 90066
391-5931

Complete Home
Fumlshlngs

FOR SALE BYOWNER: Comerthe Market.
Only Oriental restaurant and lounge within
radiUS of 50 miles. Operations 5 yrs. with
increased gross every year. Good tourist
trade. Pnme for either Japanese or Chinese
family operation. OWC WIth adequate down.
Write to W.C. Hendricks, 313 S 9th St.. Ca·
non City, CO 61212; (303) 275-5216.

Watl'l' HC<Jters. ( ;<Jr hage Disposab

The J. Morey Company
11080 Artesia BMI. Suite F. Cerritaa, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494. (714) 952-2154

Siace 1939

K . MUELLER,
P.O. Box 4545, Helena, MT 59604
(404) 442-7176

03

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Colo.)

PLUMBING AND HEATING
I{emmkl and I{cP
~ lI r"

• Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
18902 BrooIthurst St,. fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

• _____ --"-.r.=-.- ... · aTCHIYO'S

""-"'I li\rn!MJf~

••••••••••••••••••

Suite 301
624-0758
Ita Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St. Suite 112; Pasadena
91106;
795-7059.681-4411 L.A.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave. Gardena 90247
(213) 516-4110

I

Supplies

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

864-5774

SAM REIBOW CO.
, Expo'

~

PHOTOMART

626-5275

Tsuneishi Insurance Aeency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

1506W. V_Ave.
Loe AJweIes /295-5204

Thornhill, Ont., Canada

BUSIN ESS OPPORTUNITY (Neb.)

Unique 3-year~ld,
2,700 sq It executive
home on 120 acres with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, beautiful VeN, massive stone hreplaces, natural wood finish and many other
quality features and apPOintments through·
out. Siluated in a park-like setting with
SWimming and picnicking . Tree farm In·
eludes creeks, ponds, spnngs, VIews, much
wildlife, seclusion and privacy as well as
marketable timber. located 5 miles north of
Sheridan, approximately 55 miles Irom Port·
land. Assumable k7N interest. Oregon vet·
eran's loan for qualnled buyer. Attractively
priced for sale by owner at $445,000. Cash
preferred . Write orcable : Rt. 2, Box 272A·l,
Sheridan, OR 97376
or call (503) 643·3045 (24-hr)

Anson T, Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St•• Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393

SamJ. Umemoto
Uc. fi08II63 ~

OR WRITE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

NORTHWEST OREGON

09

FARMS & RANCHES
Beautiful M:>untain Country
Pines, streams, spnngs, meadows/ seclu·
sion. (1) 120 acres. (9) 20 acres, (1) 240
acres. $500-1500 per acre.

42 Cli¥k Ave .

IN BEAUTIFUL

t-~

REAL ESTATE (Montana)

N.Capone
(416) 889-8528

Takeshi

09

PERFECTION-SulVlval ++ Sure Invest·
ment: Lake front, 3(0)' quality, unq.Je home.
Sits htgh on beautifully tlrrbered secluded
SIte. Has over 500' front on clear. always
deep, mile-long lake. FL back basmnt w /36'
playrm. Many sltdtrg VIeW doors, huge deck
upper level. Gardens, prTV dock, certain
growth area, add kl iving, secure tnvestment.
Valued at $1S<K Health forces sac. $150K
(404) 887·7166

36 rms, 2 liquor lounges, 1 dining lounge.
Total cap. 550 peoIlle. Gross sales apprax
$600,000. AskIng $1 ,250,000 Canadian.
For further InformatIOn, please contact :

!~

09

RURAL ResidertJallols-9 pnme approved
bl.lliding lots ready for reSldertJal developmenl With sewers, roads tn NE Conn. De·
hghtful ruraJ setlJng, wooded, 2S mI. Provi·
dence RI , 30 mL Worcester, MA, by maJOr
hwy. Developing area, slgnirtcant apprecla·
lion can be reasonably expected. $90,000
negotiable, cash or terms. CaJllwnte: J . UII·
man, Box 691, Menden, CT 06450, (203)
237·8888.
REAL ESTATE (Georgia)

In Downtown
Toronto

T,'mber Tree Farm

MI KE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants _Washington Moilers
900-1 7th St tom, Washington, DC 20006
202-296-4484
.

"COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECnON

Norwalk. CA 90650

2-Percy

REAL ESTATE (Connecticut)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) 03
FOR SALE BY OWNER

EXECUTIVE

D.C.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St•• Los Ang.... 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Nisei Trading

~

-:---------SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE
17 E Ohio St, Chicogo 60611
784-8517, eve, Sun
(312) 944-5444

Recreation Realty Enterprises at North
Tahoe. Sales, IIOCDIion rental, prop. mgmt.
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Syhanwood Ave.

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
1105. LosAngeJes
Los
628-4369

lSaC',

03

FOR SALE BY OWNER: • Flower shop &
Laundro-mal Uve 11 lake Tahoe, & be your
own boss, too. Family orienlBd bustness..
Good gross. Make reasonable offer.
$110,000 fCK cash; $130,000 terms. Other
interests force sale.
.
P.O. Box 19734,
South lake Tattle, CA 95706; CK call
(916) 544-8180 or 542-()8" .

lrar

The M i d w e s t , .

RENT INC

Suite 300

BUSINESS OPPOOTUNITY (Cllllt.)

09

MONTEREY PAAK-House for sale. 1051
College V_ Dr., 4 bdrm. 4 bIih, latge
tarruly room WIth QJtside eruance. Agent
(213) 507-6247. ~
house May 22. 1983,
1·5p.m

British Virgin Islands
1-800-327-6400

rio, 0 r 97914 / (503) 661 - I 30 I , 262-3459 ,-!!M!!!!aS!!ak.i!!!!
· !!ls!!a!!c!!'.

Washington,

2801 W. Ball Ret, Anaheim

HOMEPORT

.

or

Matsunami

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

919.1 ACRE8---450 ae farmland, bal open
rangeland. DMded no 4 parcels 80, 80, 80,
679.1. County rd frontage aU parcels. Loc 2
Tnt N CK StskJyou CoJntY AIrport. Montague..
E5I1m Inc In '83 $61,000. Sale pnce
$450,359 FHA assum loan. $160,000 at
13h over 1()·15 yr. Terms 00 bat can be
nego. Cash considered. Wrte CK call: Ray
YOIl<. 8235 Willow Qeek Ad. Montague. CA
96064 (916) 459-5228.

Sail the IarQest. 1inBst. sailll9 caIaJnaran tn
the world, 75x28"; top ~
26.8 knots.
Futly crewed, gourmet aJisroe. VTR and
stereo system. DrY'8, fish , expklre CK Just sail
through paradise. $1 ,695 per cpt per week.

Nakai.
Snake River : 21-James Wakagawa , 2()'
Dr Kenji J Yaguchi.
Stockton : 4-Edwin T Endow.
Twin Cities : ~ Takuzo Tsuchiya.
Washington, DC: ~ Yuka Fujikura , J3.
Sally Furukawa.
National : 6-Helen H Saeda , 8-Herberl T
Ueda.
CENTUR Y CLUB
~Robert
Takamoto (;;:.t I, ~Joe

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
'fRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342

Lake Tahoe

MIKAWAYA

: ~AkUalewsruti

Sacramento : 24-Frank Hiyama, ~Or
Richard Ikeda, 6-Dr Hachi Kawakami, 23-Percy Takeshi Masaki·, ~
Joe Matsunami*, I~Dr
Arthur J
Sugiyama.
Salt Lake City : 34-Roy Tachiki .
San Fernando Valley : I~Roberl
F I es.
San Francisco : 17-Yo Hironaka.
San Gabriel : 17-Roberl L Fujii.
San Mateo : 22-Hiroshi Ho.
Seatlle : 8-Lincoln Beppu, 5-Mich »-Iatsudaira, 24-Dr Terranc-'e M Toda .
Sequoia : 17·!\oji Murata, lS·Albert Y

02

Caribbean
Adventure

1983 (:ill

Berkeley . 17-{ioro Endo, 2-~lichae
Nagamoto.
Chicago : I-RalphCltan. I~Keiko
Noma,
l-George Suzuki.
Cincinnati . 26-Benny Okw-a.
Downtown Los Angeles : 21-Takayo
Kato, 22·Ted Okumoto.
East Los Angeles : 11-Taro Saisho, 29-Cy
~t.oshi
Y~chi
.
Fresno : I-Richard P Bennan, loOr
Alvin K Hayashi , I-Lou Miyamoto, ~
Dr George ii, I·Or Kikuo H Taira .
Gardena Valley: 3-Leeroy Gilpin, 12Hollywood : 26-PauJ Kaz Kawakami.
Livingston-Merced : 26-Ge0rge Vagi. ~
Marina : ~AIan
F Kumamoto,
Barbara Sa to , 3-Randolph Sato.
Marysville : ~Or
HaroldG Polonsky.
MountOlympus : Il-Huch Aoki .
New Mexico : 28-5 Ruth Y Hashimoto,
7-Jean Yonemoto.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
580 N. 5th St. , San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

404 S. Rgueroa St., l.evel6

I ANNOUNCEMENT (Trawl)

Current total ..........•......... .1.289

996 MinnelOla Ave., # 100
San Jose, CA 9512>2493
(408) 275-1111 or 29(>.2059

1344 W 15Sth St, Gardena 90247

• Centw) ; "* Corporate,

(&nee Dec. 1, 19821
Active lprevi~
total , ......... .1.238
Total thls report ........... . .. .. 51

SAN J05E REAl.TV

Nisei Travel

CLASSIFIED ADS

Indicated I

SU~I)L\RY

San .....

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani HaIeI, 110 S La. Angeles
Loa Angeles 90012
An 110 Jr.
Qrywide Delivery
(213) 62~

Year of ~1ernbship

L Llfe, ;\1 Mem. CI L Century Life

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. NIobiIAve, Suile 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

- Group DiKounrs - Ape_
farw..Compueerized-&nded
1IW~Bvd,
1A90015
62U I 25{l9 • Call Joe or Gladys

I

1000 Club Roll
I

Gardiner Communications Corp.
3605 Secu rity St.,
Garland, TX 75042
Friday, May 20,1983 / PACIFIC CmZE~7

"We were not aware of any SlDstantial problems between the

Vietnamese and the ~
stu1be
IiilI'derweapon was dents," he said.
recovered by police at the scene.
Olau said some students dePolice would not comment on de- finitely seemed racist, but that the
tails of the irriieot or a possible Vietnamese students didn't ha~e
motive for the stabbing.
any problem; with most other
students.
A juvenile detentim bearing,
which is similar to an arraignment
Murphy said the victim's
in adult court, will be scheduled for tiler, PbWlg X. Huynh, arrived at
Piennan by the district attorney. the high school camJl.lS shortly
At that point, charges against after the incident. She was transPiennan will be read, the suspect ported by car to the OO;pital by a
will enter a plea and a court re- teacher and police.
feree will decide whether to keep
"This is the most tragic thing
him in juvenile ball.
which could happen to us, and we
Because the suspect is close to all share in the grief and sorrow, ,.
his 18th birthday, it is likely there Murphy said.
will be a fitness ~
at a later
Students at Davis High extime when the court will detennine pressed shock over the incident
whether Pierman shwld be tried and said that physical confrontations are usually restricted to fist
as a juvenile or an aduh.
Murphy said he had 00 prior in- fighting.
dications that the handful of Viet"This just doesn't happen in
namese students at the high school Davis," said me student.
were being harassed by whites.
"This is a terrible aberration
"We are stunned, but we are compared to what we're used to
more saddened than stunned" seeing," said Murphy.
Murphv said.
'
Davis High has experienced a
"I'm not aware that it was a ra- "few dramatic incidences" during
cially spaIted incident," said' the past seven years, "but students
Murphy.
usually don't resolve cooflicts in a
School OOlclals, nowever. Will physical way," he said.
According to their neighbors,
conduct an investigatioo to see if
racial prejudice was at the root of the Huynhs have lived in Davis for
the past three years, but it is not
the incident, Murphy said.
Several Davis High students known how long they have lived in
said that there had been some ra- the United States. The youngest of
cial tension during the past year three children, Thong, is survived
between the two groups invol ved in by his mother, a brother and sister.
School officials refused to anthe fight and that Pierman was
known to tease the several Vietna- swer questioos about the suspect
mese students who currently at- Pierman. Like Huynh, apparently
he is not a well-known student on
tend Davis.High School.
Murphy said a "significant" campus.
Several students said Pierman
nwnber of Asian sbJdents attend
the school, but probably fewer had a reputation for "picking on"
than 10 are Vietnamese. The the Vietnamese students, who
were stillleaming English.
#
school has an enrollment of 1,300.
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KAUAI RESORT,

QUEEN KAPIOLANI,

Kauai - From $51

Waikiki - From $·HI

Stewart Kwoh, an attorney from
Los Angeles, told the demonstrators : .. I came from California
where they had the first Chinese

For full information/brochure

exclusion movement in the 1880s,
so we feel outraged 100 years
later."

TRAVEL SERVICE

441 O'Farrell $I.
«(15) 474-3l1li)
In Los Angeles, the Asian AmeSII1 ~ICO,
CA M102
rican community has also denounced the murder of Chin and
the release of his killers.
At a press conference May 6,
I
speakers included Monterey Park I
Mayor Pro Tem Lily Chen, Asian I
I
Pacific Legal Center attorney Cas
Tolentino, UCLA Asian American : OMOTE-NIHON JAPAN TOUR (limited to 40 Persons) :
Studies professor Dr. Judy Chu, I
Oct. 6 - 28, 1983, depart from SFO
I
Japanese Welfare Rights Organization president Roy Yamadera,
MAINLAND CHINA TOUR (Limited to 35 Persons)
:
Korean Research Center staffer :
Jai Lee and ACLU board member I
Oct. 18 - Nov. 6, 1983, depart from SFO
I
attorney Michael Eng.,
I
Hong Kong ; Seven Mainland Cities: Guangzhou, Guilin,
I
I
In a joint statement, the Asian I
Hangzhou, Shanghai, Suzhou, Xian, Beijing; Tokyo
American community leaders
. .
this
ist I Bothtourswlthflrstclassaccommodatlons,mostmeals,especlallyarrangedby I
'd "W d o t '
sal :
eon VIew
rac
.
Miyamoto Travel Agency. For infnnnatiln and resBrvatlons, write to:
I
murder and sentencing as an iso- ,
lated case of injustice. In this pe- I
0
I
riod of economic crisis, Japanese I
Attn: Tom Okubo -:- Frank Oshita
I
are being blamed for the auto inP.O.
Box
22386
Sacramento
CA
95822
. Korean and V~etL _____ ... __ ;. ____ .: ______ ..
dustry's f~ur
namese ururugrants are bemg
.

,--------------------,
Tour with Sacramento JACLers

1S
t JAC L T rave I
acramen

bl~ed

unempl~t

~Tot·e

for are continuing toand
AsIan people
be
victimized due to misunderstand-

in~:dSCsO

I

,

the National JACL has donated
$500 to th Assoc
e
iation of Chinese
Americans to support the legal defense efforts in the case.

to 0111.
sn-bserI-her's
I

•

1.-----------.1.1

Effective with PC's May 27 issue next week,
the address labels will be prepared from the
Point-4 Data Computer, replacing the Xerox-Cheshire S-730 System that has been in use since mid1977. While great care has been exercised to assure uninterrupted service to current subscribers, the hwnan factor converting information
from cards to computer may have stored erroneous data. If you fmd something amiss, write or
call us. It is necessary to include your LD.
Number.
The P acific C·t·
llzen

LOW EST FARES TO
'
JAPAN
S.F. - TVO $66O.00!

R. T. nonstop

Community Travel Service. 1650·FarreIiSt.
# 209
San Francisco, Ca. 94102 (415) 398-1146

Sansei Japan Tour

Fine hotels on 4 islands.
s;."'. :~

~I:bir

Grand European (17 days) .................... May 22
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 tiays) .... . _. .. .. June 16
Japan Summer Adventure .......... . .... . ... June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days) : ............... . .. . ...... July 9
Eastern Canada
(SOLD OUT)
............ Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure .................... Oct. 15

244 S. San Pedro St., #506
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Circulation: (213) 628-3768

15 days - Aug. 20-Sept. 3,1983/ $1,495 incl. airfare / Tokyo,

NatIonal C a r Rental

'~:.

After severely criticizmg Smith
for failure to produce the affidavit
and letter at the first bail hearing,
Ishikawa reversed his earlier decision and ordered BwTlS back into
custody.

Our 1983 Escorted Tours

MARINA JACL'S SECONb ANNUAL

~;rs

-"

Chin's 62-year old mother, Lily,
who speaks 00 English, also made
a brief appearance at the rally.
.. Asian people who live here are
citizens like anybody else," said
Jim Shimoura of the DetroitJACL.

The victim was Minoru Nakamura, 58, an employee of Marubeni America Corp., a New Yorkbased subsidiary of Marubeni
Corp., a Japanese trading house.
Ped°lice salrobber'
d he wasakamapparently
kill by a
-N
ura was
found dead with his hands tied behind his back and a necktie around
his neck.

ROOM+CAR

$3
'6

heru'ing to how Burns was a threat
to the community. He said he had
no choice but to allow Burn to go
free .
,\, juror in the trial of BwTlS.
E. \\'. Marshall of Seattle, defended Ishikawa's decision in a letter to
the Sea~tl
Post Intelligencer May
I. l\larshall criticized media reports and said they should .. ha e
been more familiar with the case
before picturing Judge Richard
Ishikawa as a great friend of
rapists. " The juror added, .. Judge
Ishikawa ... handled the ix-day
court case very well, and is far
more aware of the circumstances
than the news media."

SEOUL-A Japanese American
was found killed in a roon in Lotte
Hotel here April2B, police said.

Hawaii's top

As low as
per day. . .
for two people.

Qnjq..... ftun FnD Page

Ishikawa's reversal of his earlier decision came after the Deputy Prosecutor David H. Smith introduced new evidence regarding
the history of Burns' aggressive
behavior. A pre-sentence report
detailed Burns' past assaults and a
psychiatrist's report called Burns
"alcohol-dependent, anti-social
and
possibly
a
sexual
psychopath ...
Smith also produced an affidavit
by an orthopedic social worker at
Harborview Medical Center which
accused Burns of brutally abusing
his ex-wife, Delores BWTIS, and
raping hel: 13-year-old daughter.

~r

CHIN

CoatiJwed from Page Z

Nikko, Takayama, Kanazawa, Kyoto, Nara, Himeji, Hiroshima
Japanese Style Accommodations / For Info:
Mr. Quinn Okamoto, (213) 822-8271

As far as possible, make-up issues will be
provided. If not, the subscription period shall be
extended as credit.

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour
12-day Japan Tour-$1 ,565.00
DEPARTURE : AUGUST 16
Tour fare includes round trip airfare from los Angeles ; first class hotels, slghtseein9.
daily breakfast. alrport transfers.
• SEE TOKYO. TOKYO DISNEYlAND.
KAMAKURA, HAKONE. KYOTO & HARA.

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331
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MAUl PALMS

MAUl BEACH,

Kahului , Maui - From $30

Kahului , Maui - From $45
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HILO HAWAIIAN,

KONA LAGOON,

Hilo, Hawaii - 'From $48

Keauhou,. Kona - From $51

(800) 367-5004

.GJIawaiiatz
GfilcJ~sort$

Now Available to Green Card Holders

NIPPON TllAVEL AGENCYP4ClFlC,11t.
727 7th St ., SUite 1035, Los Angeles, CA 90017

Phone. (213) 627-2820, (714) 535-7808
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JAPAN RAIL PASS CENTER
Shigeru Tomita, Pres./Akira "Flash" Fujiki. .P.
11 50 S . King St., Honolulu, HI Q68J.t
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7·days from $90
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For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free
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